
Orientation Session on Law Mooting 

On 31st of May, 2022 a one-day “Orientation Session on Law Mooting” was organised by the 

Department of Law at Moot Court Room. The resource person for the session was Mr. Same ur 

Rehman, Assistant Professor, National University of Science and Technology, Islamabad. He 

served as Assistant Professor Shariah Academy, Islamic International University (IIUI), 

Islamabad and Bahria University, Islamabad. He is former legal advisor of ICRC, Peshawar. He 

organised, administered and Judged National and South Asian rounds of Henry Dunant Moot 

Competition for five consecutive years. Further, he also judged the national, regional and 

International rounds of Jessup International Law moot competition and pioneer judge in 

Washington DC, USA from Pakistan. He is first Pakistani author to write a book on Moot Court.   

 

The session was stated from the recitation of Holly Quran followed by 

Naat e Rasool e Pak. The session was based on three parts; general 

mooting culture, research memorial and oral advocacy in mooting skills. 

In first part of the session, Mr. Sami ur Rehman discussed the importance 

of Law Mooting, and explained how such activity which helps students of 

law, becoming good professionals. Mock Trial is different from moot 

court, it involves witness testimony, with statements and arguments 

directed to a jury, whereas moot court involves attorneys making 

arguments to, and answering questions directly from, a panel of judges 

only. Producing good law professionals is not an easy task; it needs 

tremendous efforts and commitment to achieve such goal. Moot court is 

an artificially created arrangement with a get up similar to a real court 



where student advocates argue hypothetical cases. The moot problems are mostly based on 

actual cases with some modification. While in second part, 

Mr. Sami ur Rehman shared his experience about the tools 

for excellence and how to crack the problem. He said that 

master the facts by reading again and again. Make two 

columns in note, one for plaintiff and one for opponent side. 

Start writing facts which favour each party in their 

respective columns. After mastering case facts, its turn to 

master the law. Create a timeline of events for ease of 

referral and better understanding. Determine the points 

which favour your side. Find legal authorities to back up your argument. Last but not the least, 

he explained about Basic etiquettes for Oral Arguments and things to do and not to do while 

arguing in the Court.  

At the end of the session, a Moot Trial was arranged, in which two teams of students 

participated and argued on a mock problem shared by Mr. Sami ur Rehman and the mock trial 

was chaired by Mr. Same ur Rehman and senior faculty member Mr. Saqeb Shabaz, in which he 

guided students how to present before the court.  

 

He further described that what opportunities will law mooting creates for the students he 

included that it will help them to become a good lawyer, a judge, teacher, law officer, public 

prosecutor, become an author etc.   



 In the last of the session, Dr. Muhammad Mushtaq Ahmed, Chairman Department of Law 

thanked Mr. Sami ur Rehman, the guest speaker and presented shield to him.  

 


